
Get Where I Belong

Free

INTRO-

The intro  and  the  1st  chorus  is  all  in  A.  Its  a  combo  of  A  and
  A  sus4  and  its  strummed
this;

A     Asus4           (Whengoing  to  theA sus4  hammer  it  on  on  the  do
wn
?« ?ª?«?« ?ª;?« stroke.)

Play this x4

-R:-

A       sus4  A   sus4 A           sus4      A  sus4
Help me to repay,  The things that i've done wrong

A       sus4   A    sus4A         sus4A     sus4

Help me find a way,  To get where i belong

-VERSE 1-

(The  first  line  of  vocals  begins  over  the  last  A  sus  4  of  the  
chorus)

All you can say,  When your feeling this way

Is that sombody needs you, And wants you to stay

All you can do,  When your somthing is through

Is take all your time, And let it get to you

-Chorus-

-Verse 2-

And the too many people,  In this whole emptyness

Tryin' to find, A little happyness

Too many people,  Just hidin their face

And i'm hidin' my face, In this lonley place

-R:-

-VERSE 3-

If you need any help baby,  Then open your mind

Just give me a call, And i'll be right there on time

Just give me a reason, To stand in your light

And i'll stand in your light, Till my night is right



-Chorus x2-

(on last line of the very last chorus play this)

A       sus4   A    sus4D         Dsus4A  sus4
Help me find a way,  To get where i belong

 Im gonna get where i belong  Im gonna get where i belong

-OUTRO-
(this may not be 100%)

 F   Fmaj7 / Dsus2   Dsus2 add C** / Asus 2   A /   (this last  line  there 
 are  2  chords
each bar, with the final A being hammered on from an Asus 2)
each  bar  with  the  final  A  being  hammered  on  fromi  an  Asus  2)

*play normal A chord with 4th fret on low E string.
** Play D sus 2 but with 2nd finger on 3rd fret on A string
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